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THE WEATHER.

Light variable wind», 
fine today and on Fri
day, stationary or lit
tle higher temperature
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CAN BUILD UP THIS PORT
n

. PROHIBITION
IN TEN YEARS

Seventeen Cars Will 
face Starter in the 
Eamous Vander
bilt Cup Race— 
Elaboyate Prepa
rations Taken for 
Safety.

i
Thriving village of VILLAGES ARE^^

O’Leary Visited
by the Most Dis- Forest Fires Raging in New

Hampshire Have Caused 
Apprehension of

Consiquently Most of Them WiH Support Dr. Pugsley mid 

Pender—A Labor Leader Gives his Opinion on This Point 
—Conservative Hopes at a Very Low Ebb.

i
President of W. C T. U. Says 

Entire United Stales Witt 
Have It in That Time.astrous Eire Since Much ' Denver, Col., Oct. 21.—More than 200 

delegates and several hundred other mem- 
A number of other laboring men among fiers of the W. C. T. TJ- have already 

them representatives of the Longshore- arrived to attend’the sessions of the an- 
men’s Association expressed similar views. nuaj convention which 'will begin Friday. 
WANTED'S m" PARLIAMENT "1 Predict that in ten years the pro- 
WHO WOULD CONTINUE TO BUILD hijhition movement wiU. cover the entire 
UP THE WINTER PORT BUSINESS : natjoi," said Mrs. .‘Stevens, of Portland, 
AND TU KI WOULD THEREFORE.(jiaine, president of- the Women's Chris- 
VOTE FOR FUGSLEY AND PENDER. ; tlaT1 'temperance Union to-day. “It :s 
It was generally conceded, they said that ndt a, spasmodic effort, but a substantial 
the Liberal government would be sustain- and healthy gain which cannot be check
ed and therefore St. John should have ed by any amount of opposition.-’ 
both representatives in the government. —— • 1

the Summerside 
Blaze Two Years 
Ago.

i Danger.; manufacturer to take exeeptiop to certain 
clauses of the act if he . felt they were 
unjust to the maeufacturer. That is. 
simply business, and if I or any Other 
laboring man were in Tiis place, we would 
have done the same. • • • ' .

“Mr. Penders own employes all speak 
well of him, and that is a pretty good

The majority of the laboring men in 
St. John are going to vote for Pugsley

of the

IBerlin, N. H., Oct. 21 .-Two big forest 
fires, which hundreds of men from tins 
vilage, Gorham and Shelburne have been 
fighting all day, were brilliantly visible 
from here tonight and apparently were 
far from being under control. Neither ot 
the fires threatened any villages tonight, 
but a number of outlying farm houses, 
in Gorham and Shelburne seemed to be 
dangerously close to the path of the 

,. The efforts of .the fire fighters 
directed mainly to keeping the five 
from the farm buildings, the blaze 

heavy timber being allowed pen 
force to go unchecked. ,

One of the fires has raged over Mount 
Haves, near Gorham, and. is sweeping 
east. One section of this fire has crossed 
the. Maine border tonight, and was burn- 
ing in the woods in the town of R«c>. 
From Gorham village the view tomgnt 
was a splendid one, as the fire was less 
than a mile away and the crest of the 
foot-hills of Mount Hayes were plainly 
outlined "in flames for several miles east- 

in no danger, 
River lay

and Pender and the development 
winter port. This is the opinion express
ed by prominent officials of various labor 
organizations who were seen today.

■IT WOULD BE FOLLY' TO SAY 
THAT EITHER POLITICAL PARTY 
WILL GET THE ENTIRE LABOR 
VOTE,” said one man Who is in pretty 
close touch with affairs. ‘There are many 
of the men connected with the labor or
ganizations of the city who are strong 
partizan and who will vote with their 
party whatever comes up, but the inde
pendent voters who have no particular 
party affiliations will, beyond a doubt, 
support the Liberal candidates who have 
pledged themselves to work for the up
building and development of this port.

“The Standard says the laboring men 
will oppose Pender,” said the Times
m“YES I SEE THE STANDARD 
SAYS SO, BUT WHO TAKES ANY 
STOCK IN WHAT THE STANDARD 
SAYS! ' ' v ,

“Why should the laboring men oppose 
Pender? The only reason they can give 
is that he went to Fredericton to oppose 
certain sections of the Workmen's Com
pensation Act, but so did half a dozen 
prominent Conservative manufacturers. 
Mr. Pender had a perfect right as a

1
New York, Oct. 22.—Every one of the 

seventeen. cars expected to face the start
er at daybreak of Saturday for the fourth 
running of the Vanderbilt Cup Race, was 
taken over the" 23.45 miles of the circuit 
this morning for final practice, although 
no attempts were made by any of the 
prospective contestants to approximate 
racing speed for any considerable distance, 
a number let out to the last notch coining 
down the 8 mile stretch from Woodbury 
to Weatbury and iii this stretch repeat
edly whized by at better than seventy 
miles an hour. It is over this portion ol 
the course that most of the speeding will 
be done Saturday as over the cement sur
face of the motor parkway, part of -the 
circuit, the drivers have discovered fast 
time to be fatal to tires. In this respect 
the motor parkway has given great disap
pointment.

This year the course will be guarded by. 
six hundred of the Irish Volunteers Regi
ment, armed with rifles, in addition to the 
two hundred deputy sheriffs.

Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, 
Ortoher 22, 1908. (Special) .—Yesterday
momipg ; the thriving village of 0’- 
Yesterday morning the thriving of O’
Leary was visited by the most disastrous 
fire in the history of the country since 
the Summerside blaze two years ago.

The fire broke out in the kitchen ot 
Ibe residence of H. W. Turner about 3.30 
and when discovered had gained such 
headway that the occupants of the house 
barely escaped with their lives, nothing 
being saved in the house.

The drug store of A. J. Matheson 11 ext 
took fire and burnt so rapidly that hardly 
any of the contents were saved. A strong 
calc was blowing and in a very short time 
the public hall which was quite close to 
Mr. Matheson’u store and the residence of 
Mrs. Lidstone, a short distance away from 
the hall were in flames. The fire spread 
so rapidly that only part of the furniture 
in the residence of Mrs. Lidstone, whicli 
building was the last to bum was saved. 
Most of the furniture of-the hall was also 
saved. The cause of the fire is unknown. 
The loss is placed at about $7,000 covered 
by insurance. So great was the heat that 
the plate glass windows in the «tores ot 
P. N. Pate. H. W. Turner and Alfred 
Adams on the opposite side^ of the street 
Maie liadly- cracked. A. J. Matheson s loss 
is placed at about $3,000 partly covered 
bv insurance. The loss of the public hall 
is about $1,000 and $700 insurance.

■ «■! ■ ------------ -

sigii- tbit WHAT WE 
LIKE MR. PEN-

“It appears to me 
WANT IS A MAN;
DER AT OTTAWA to represent us. 
is a business man and he lias been 
‘through the miH,’ 80 to speak, ai]“ 
knows what the laboring men have to
C°“ WH Aï'1 DO DR. DANIEL AND_DR. 
MACRAE KNOW ABÔUT THE WORK
ING MEN or what did they ever do for 
them. If their estimate of a laborer’s 
services is like Premier Hazen’s as shown 
In liis new road law, I dont think the 
labor men want anything to do with 
them.

“Why, take for instafice 
wages fixed for clearing the roads m win
ter 50 cents a day. It wouldn’t bod the 
kettle. And the summer rate, $1.00 a day 
is not much better. '

“I think the estimate -placed on the la
boring men, as fixed in, all government 
contracts, $1.75 a day -«id upwards, » 

likely to apjieal to the workmen of

Heflames, 
were 
away 
in the

lIt ia plainly apparent that there has BOMB EXPLODED INss.%85 try; t, ' new york tenement
the party managers are making nanti..
thei^foUowèrs^ffc^tTLw off with tte Black Hand Warnings Were
Liberal voters. AT NO TIME DID THL 
CONSERVATIVES THINK THAT DR- 
MACRAE HAD A CHANCE OF ELEC- 
TION but they had hopes for a tune of 
savin* Dr. Daniel. Now, however, they|^g 
rlalize that the doctor’s chances are very New York, Get. «.-Another bomb was 
slim indeed and so the proposition is be- exploded last niglit in an east side tene- 
ing made that thev will give Pugsley a ment which, lias been guarded by the po- 
vote for one for Daniel. ■ The Liberals and lice for weeks to prevent just such out- 
the ’independent electors arc not to be rages. The explosive was placed m the 
caught by anv such bait. They are going hallway of a house in East Eleventh street 
to VOTE THE STRAIGHT LIBERAL occupied, by eighteen families and owned 
TICKET WHICH IS A VOTE FOR A by Pasquale Disoardi, who has been re- 
GREATER ST. JOHN. eeiving black-hand waitings for nearly a

year. Little damage was done.
i 1 ;—» i v »

*2

t

Disregarded and Dynamite 
was Used. :

the rate of

ward. The village was 
however, as the Androscoggin 
between it and the fire.

The village of Shelburne, east of Got- 
able-bodied citi-

fire had nearly reached 'the shore of cuc- 
the northeast. Tpis would 

burned over thus far at

Hon. Wm. Pugs• 
ley "“Mr. Hazen 
knew it was a false 
affidavit and should 
have had it correct•

sasais
state miW*to^go 
broadcast all over 
the country, even 
though he knew it to 
be false”

more 
this city.”

THE LIBERALS ARE THE TRUK 
FRIENDS OF. LABOR. WITNESS THE 
LABOR BUREAU, THE CONCILIA
TION ACT', THE FAIR WAGES 
CLAUSE IN GOVERNMENT CON-

^Never In Canadian history 
has a party equalled the pres
ent Conservative campaign of

cess Pond, to 
make the area

salts*?,

Lom'Uoriiam”
hundred, fought the Maze all day and 

still at w6tk tonight- ..

WOULD USE BOMBS |NEW CARDINAL 
TO PRODUCE RAIN FO* ““|

jMwm
F^00, yOir Unique Proposition in Connection 

Withfighting Adirondock For- 
. fistkFfcefcjfca

Archbishop of Westminster
■■ ! &SUl k. S^.AIl I-winDUKE Of ‘ABRUZZI.’

WASkONLY CALLING
jTiSa. -

Miss Ranee was Merely
on a Little Visit to King Victor’s 
Aunt.

oufdFra;
- »........................... .. :

REASON FOR 

RETURN OF

Receive the Red Hal.
a--------—V • , '

Rome, Ocir. 22.-Atnong those who will 
'ivo the cardinal's hat at the approach

ing consistory is the most Rev. Francis 
Bourne, archibishop of Westminster, who 
was prominently identified with the Eu
charistic Congress recently held in Lon- 

Among others who will be made car- 
French bishop of Mont-

sit in the next House. But the 
peoplehelieve in a square deal, 
and fhe scandal-mongers are 
rushing to defeat;

• •Albany, N. Y., Oct. 21.-An unique pro
position to produce rain in the Afiiron- 
dacks and thus aid in the work-of fighting 
the forest fires, was submitted to-day to

I
were

HEROES REWARDED 
BY CARNEGIE FUND

recc
LAURIER GOVT."T'i-i ■ ----r:—

Turin, Oct. 2.—The Duke of the Abruz- 
gi, whose mysterious disappearance a few 
days led to the report that he had leit 
Turin with the intention of proceeding to 
the United States has been visiting Prin
cess Cotilde the aunt of King Victor Em
manuel at the royal chateau at Montcal- 
ieti for the purpose of interesting her in 
his cause. He returned today, but only 
remained in the city for a few bouj».

The Duke left for the south, but his 
destination is unknown. His plans with 
regard to bis reported engagement to Miss 
Katherine Elkins, are being kept a pro
found secret. He has even dispensed with 
his aide and valet in order to be com
pletely free.

■■ —~Forest Commissioner Whipple. He receiv
ed a telephonic message from certain mill 

the Black River at Watertown FIVE HUNDRED LIVES LOST
DURING FEARFUL TYPHOON

THE QUESTION THAT SOME "X 
ELECTORS AT LEAST MUST X 
ASK THEMSELVES IS: .“IS A • 
PARTY WITH SUCH A PAST X 
AND IN WHICH TODAY MEN : ; 
LIKE FOSTER, LEFURGEY, <; 
FOWLÈR, BENNETT, AND, X 
SHALL WE SAY, VITUPERA 
TIVE ROBLIN, PLAY SO LARGE 
A PART, LIKELY TO DO ANY ! : 
BETTER FOR THE, COUNTRY X 

a Government

Forty Eight Persons Received 
Awards Yesterday From Com
mittee.

owners on
asking him what he thought of a plan to 
explode bombs and other materials in an 
effort to produce a rainfall.

Mr. Whipple replied that if the business 
of Watertown agreed that the ex-

don.
dinals are the 
pellier, Mgr. Bello, Patriarch of Lisbon? 
Mgr. Bœleti, Majordomo of the Vatican, 
Mgr, Giustini, Secretary of the congrp- 
gation of bishops and regulars and Mgr. 
Granito di Belmonte, Papal nuncio at

1

meeting to-day recognized 48 persons as 
having performed acts of heroism deserv 
inn recognition under the rules governing 
the fund provided by Mr. Carnegie. Each 
of these persons was awarded a medal ot 
bronze, silver or gold, aiid a number ol 
them were also awarded cash for educa
tional or other purposes. The cash awards 
made to-day amount to about $4,UUV.

Albert W. Simpson, of Stoekdale, la., 
who last May was awarded a bronze med- 
aV for rescuing a miner from a cave-m m 
a Fayette county coal/mine, ,wa” 
voted an additional reward of $2,900 to 
pay his expenses through the Carnegie 
Technical Schools, where he is now reg
istered as a student.

Following are among
t0Uncoln J. Partridge, Bristol, Maine, sil: 
ver medal to his widow, Emma L. Part
ridge and $25 a month while she remains 
a widow and $5 a month for each minor 
child up to the age of sixteen.

Thomas Kaczmarek, Dudley, Maes., sil-.
Katherine Kaczmarek, his

men
périment was a good one, he would guar- 

that the state would pay half of Mani|a,, Oct. ^22,—Additional reports of fa. tat^to house, seethe Irve^ol
damage wrought in the Cagayan \alley b> a ^ ^ TOrk that aU but six
the typhoon toi' Oct. 12, indicate that loss ^oee living when the boat reached 
of life will reach 503. the village, were saved.

At Appari where a thrilmg rescue, of a The hall-dozen unfortunates in queetion

Tredway and Postmaster Foss, the survi-1 reach them. More than fifty bodies were 
vors say that 300 residents of the submer- recovered m this locality. .
ged fishing village which is located some It is reported that many were drowned 
distance below Apparri, were swept away |at llalang and that the town was almost 
and drowned. The three Americans, aid- • entirely destroyed

Filipino volunteer were inform-1 It is leaved that the storm and the.re- 
that threatened the vil-; suiting flood has seriously damaged the 

tobacco crop of the Inlands.
The principal supply and the best qual

ity of Philippine tobacco, is grown m 
the Cagayan district, where two planta
tions report serious damage.

Up to thé present time there has been 
no communication established at other 
sections where the cotton crop is of more 
importance.

antee
the expense incurred. Vienna.

DIDN'T GET SQUARE DEAL 
FDOWI HAZEN GOVERNMENT

THAN
WHICH CONTAINS SIR WIL
FRID LAURIER, FIELDING, X 
FISHER, LEMIEUX, BROD- ;; 
EUR, PATERSON,' GRAHAM, ■ 
AND AYLESWORTH?” AFTER X 
ALL, THE QUESTION “WHuM ;; 
SHALL I VOTE FOR IN THE ■ 
COMING ELECTIONS?" USU- X 
ALLY RESOLVES ITSEltb’ IN \ 
TO THE QUESTION, “WHAT' ■ 
PARTY SHALL I VOTE FOR? ’ X 

IT MAY OCCUR THAT- ONE ;; 
CANDIDATE IS SO OBVIOUS
LY SUPERIOR TO ANOTHER X 
THAT ONE WOULD BE VERY ; ; 
MUCH INCLINED TO VOTE ■ 
FOR HIM IN SPITE OF X 
PARTY, BUT IN THE MAJOR- X 
ITY OF CASES SUCH SUPER- •• 
IORITY IS NOT VERY NOT- ! ! 
ICEABLE, AND THE QUES- X 
TION RESOLVES ITSELF IN- ;; 
TO “WHICH PARTY HITHER- X 
TO HAS DONE THE BEST OR X 
THE COUNTRY OR IS LIKELY ; ; 
TO DO THE BEST FOR IT IN X 
FUTURE?” AS THE MEN WHO X 
STAND ASIDE EROM PARTY ;; 
AFFILIATION DECIDE THIS, 
WILL MEAN MUCH TO EITH- ! ! 
ER SIDE. WE MAY SAY DE- f 
LIBERATELY THAT THE LIB
ERAL REGIME IN THE PAST 
HAS AT LEAST FEWER 
FAULTS TO ITS Dr, BIT THAN 
THE OLD CONSERVATIVE 
REGIME; AND WE ARE ALSO 
OF OPINION THAT WITH ITS 
BETTER POLICY AND Wlirt 
THE CHASTENING IT IS RE
CEIVING AND WILL RE
CEIVE, THE LAURIER AD
MINISTRATION IS THE ONE 
WHICH SHOULD BE RE
TURNED FOR THE Cu-—,G

WILL TRAVEL INCOG

_ Lorraine which aaile from 
October 24. The Duke will tra-

:

a passenger 
steamer l$a 
Havre on 
vel incognito.

cd by one 
ed of the danger, 
luge and managed to reach it by boat. 
Approaching the shore in a series of short 
ritalics between breakers'* that threatened 
at any moment to swamp their frail craft, 
the rescuers found scores of natives cling
ing to the poles of their wrecked habi
tations. Lieut. V'ark. and Lieut. Tredway, 
carrying lined from the boat fought their 

through the breakers and swinging

Henry Braithwaite, a Veteran Guide, has 
Strong Objection Against What He 

Says is Unfairness in the Robinson^ 
Braithwaite Case.

the awards made-Nobody expects the Laurier 
Government to be defeated. 
AH expqpt it to be again 
turned to power. Then why 
should St. John be on the 

side of the fence?

are-
way

ver medal to 
widow $25 a month and $5 a month 
for minor‘children. AN AWFUL EXPERIENCE WITH

THE SOUTHERN RIDERS

. J

wrong
quiry would be postponed as the follow
ing shows.

Fredericton, N. B. Oct. 22.—(Special)
The report of the proceedings of the 

Robinson game law violation case at New
castle in the morning papers was a big 
emprise to the people in this city and 
there were none more surprised than 
Henry Braithwaite the veteran guide who 
made the Charges. ,

Mr. Braithwaite was not present at the 
enquiry nor was he represented by counsel 
so very naturally, he does not think that 
it was a square deal to allow a one sided 
investigation to go on. 
h For more than two years there have
been rumors in circulation that.Mr. Rob- ^ that the matter would
inson, who » « New York be 6t/od ovcl, Mr. Braithwaite did not
was ignonng the «ibpoena his witnesses, and it was on ad-
summer of 1W. he lias fined ^mtorhsA P q£ ^ , that he decided to
tog moose and deei meat in h« P“ahC^™; takc n0 t in thc proceedings at New-
In,th«r^ nl.vis Rto that Mirami- castle. The solicitor-general was to have 
era! acted ns his counsel, but the governmentwàite" and whU her it îs sa.dtmc mt,, forbade him doing so, and Sr Braith- 
XLion 'of evidence that the game law waite was not notified of this until Mon- 
C stm being1 violated. Upon hie re- day last. He had not time then to en- 
turn he at once brought the matter to gage another counsel, even if he had de- 
the notice of°the surveyor general and it cided to go .to Newcastle to fight the 
was largely through his'efforts that an in- case. Mr. Braithwaite does not consider 

wnX decided imon. that he has been fairly treated in thc
'*M* Braithwaite who was behind the matter and thinks the public ought to 
solicitor general in thc matter made the suspend judgment until his side of the 
request that the investigation be deferred case has been heard. He says the sur- 
until the close of the hunting season so veyor general will not need to place him 
that he could be present with witnesses to under arrest to ensure his attendance at 
support the charges. Mr. McLeod laid the adjourned sitting of the court to be 
thePmatter before the surveyor general held in Fredericton on December 9th, as 
and received the promise that thc en- he will he there with bis witnesses.

THE ANGLICAN SYNOD WAS
IN SESSION THIS MORNING judge Taylor Returns Home Safe and Sound After Being Left 

for Dead by Men who Shot h ir.
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 9, 1908.

Henry Braithwaite, Esq., City.
Dear Friend,—In reply to the letter I 

wrote the surveyor-general the. day you 
were in- my office I received a letter in 
which he says he will postpone the in
vestigation until after the election. 1 
think this will be very satisfactory to 
you.—Yours sincerely,

Nova Scotia be formulated and that the 
matter of a graded stipend be meanwhile 
referred to the Board of Missions with in
struction for immediate action. And 
they further recommend that the Synod 
authorize the executive committee to take 
such action as shall be necessary to es
tablish an augmentation fund for thc pur
pose of increasing the stipends of those 
self-supporting parishes when the said 
stipends are not already up to the stand
ard line. . „ ,, . .,

Very Rev. Dean Schofield read the 
canon, in use in Nova Scotia regulating 
the stipend. It fixed $600 for the first 

$700 after the first year. $750 after

This morning s session of the Anglican Tintonvilk Tenn Oct. 21.—Unbanned, associating too much with Judge Harris 
save numerous scratches received in a and were taking entirely too much inter-

5HSSEHH EBBSFÈ";
Zacharv Tavlor reached here today, after causing the starvation of women and chil- 
a miraculous recape from night riders at dren and that something had to be done. 
t, ‘ rake who murdered his part- “1 never dreamed that the mob mtend-
” , r " tain Quentin Rankin, night be- ed us any harm but just then they threw i 
, ’ j P rope around Captain Rankin’s neck and

Col Tavlor made the following state- swung himto aimio. He protested, saying, 
f experiences: ‘Gentlemen, do not kill me' and the re-

“Monday night last. Captain Rankin ply of the mob was a volley of fifty 
j J nt t0 Reel Foot Lake in response shots. This was the first sign of any in

to a letter from a Mr. Carpenter of Union tention to harm us and when thc firuig
Citv who wanted to lease some timber began to jump into a hayon and mad 
lands On our arrival at the lake we went for a sunken log. Ileliind this I hid and 
to thé Ward Hotel and early after supper the mob tired several shots hundred 
retired Some time during the night we shots into the lug. They evidently believ- . 
were aroused by someone knocking at the ed I was dead for 1 heard one of them 
door and on opening the door a mob of | say: ‘He's dead and let him go’ and with 
masked men were found standing in the | that he rode away, 
hall We were ordered to dress and as
,, 'ieader of the mob said lie wanted to i mob was out of hearing and went to an 

',e, t0 U8 we put on our clothes and ac- island in the lake where I remained all 
oomnanied the men to the back of tlic day Tuesday. At night I started out and 
lake* some distance from the hotel. walked all niglit coming up to $ house at

The leader of the mob told us we were six o’clock this morning."

(Synod was opened at 10 o clock, 
standing committee having in hand the 
bishop’s charge made their report and a 

discussion of matters touched in H. F. McLEOD.general
■ i—

and etipends occupied all morning.
It was moved by Very Rev. Dean Scho

field that the report of the committee ne 
taken up section by section, ven. Aren- 
deacon Raymond moved in amendment 
that the report be printed and taken up 
at the afternoon session so that copie# 

hands of members before die* 
discussion Archdeacon^ 

his amendment and

■*

1

year,
three years and $800 alter seven years.

The Bishop said that thc increase 
would mean more effort by thc laymen 
of the parishes and thc parishes through 
them Assisting the mission board.

After much discussion, Archdeacon 
Newnbam moved, seconded by Archdeacon 
Raymond, an amendment that the ques- 

be referred to the mission board for 
immediate action.
Schofield closed a lengthy debate in fav
or of the motion as given, which was car
ried amid applause, and the Synod ad
journed ta 2.30.— «. .- »-

be in thc 
cussion. Alter 
Raymond withdrew
the original motion passed. T ery Ro. 
Dean Schofield then read the report. Inc 
section with reference to the new hym
nals occasioned slight discussion and was 
tinallv passed. The section with reference 
to home missions and clerical stipends 
evoked a discussion lasting all morning. 

The section follows:
"On this question your committee cn- 

• dorse the principle enunciated by His 
Lordship and recommend that

lines to that of the diocese ot

“I remained in the water until after the

tion Very Rev. Dean
TERM.

a canon on
UBiiar-w/?
A
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